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ATTACHMENT A 
(ecutive Action requests approved effective Fall 2007: 
(WUEST # 1: 
Requested Chanl!e: Change catalog description for BIO 1100 (General Biology): 
BIO 1100 - General Biology. 
(3-3-4) An introduction to biology for students majoring in the Biological Sciences with emphasis on understanding 
the basic principles of biology... S::!C_d~t_n2t.Eiv.!lt:! fo.!" 9~~e!al fc!u_c~t~0!.l._ I.:I _99Ql,:;_B)9 Jl~;_CJ.§_91~ ____________ -1 Deleted: from molocul"loecosy.ltems 1 
E:QUEST # 2: 
Requested Change: Delete BIO 2322 (Survey of Local Flora) from the undergraduate catalog. 
IWUEST#J: 
Requested Change: Change prerequisite for BIO 3451 (Undergraduate Research): 
BIO 3451 - Undergraduate Research. 
(Arr.-Arr.-1-3) (CreditiNo Credit) Original research in Biological Sciences conducted in consultation with a faculty 
mentor. Students will conduct a research project using current scientific protocols. Hypothesis formation, bench 
work, data collection/analysis become the responsibility of each student. Written report required. May be repeated 
for credit to a maximum of three semester hours. 
Prerequisites & Notes 
)310 I 100, 1200G, 1300G a!lc! ~Jl!o'y~I_of ~ll!!tru_c~O! !!n_d _d~ga.!l!:'l~t:!t_c~aj~~o_n.:. _______________________ - o( Deleted: Sophomoro sianding 
IWUEST#4: 
Requested Change: Delete BIO 3610 (Survey of Algae and Fungi) from the undergraduate catalog. 
WUEST#5: 
Requested Change: Change prerequisite for BIO 3620: 
BIO 3620 - Functional Comparative Anatomy.(2-4-4) A study of vertebrate anatomy, emphasizing the evolution of 
form and function of structures. Laboratory dissection of representative vertebrates. 
Prerequisites & Notes 
BIO 1300G and junior-level standing. 
WUEST # 6: 
Requested Change: Change repeat information for BIO 4400 (Teaching in the Lab): 
BIO 4400 - Teaching in the Lab.Arr.-Arr.-1) (CreditiNo Credit) Experience assisting and supervising in a biological 
lab setting. Students work under the direction of the course instructor. May be repeated for credit to a maximum of ____ -
three semester hours . 
Prerequisites & Notes 
Completion of the course in which the student is assisting with a grade of B or higher and permission of the 
instructor. 
~QUEST#7: 
Requested Change: Change prerequisite for BIO 4751 (Advanced Molecular Cell Biology): 
BIO 4751 - Advanced Molecular Cell Biology. (3-0-3) A study of the molecular basis of intracellular processes, 
including gene regulation and expression; molecular biosyntheses and transport; cell motility and adhesion; cell cycle 
regulation; and intracellular signaling, using case studies from current scientific literature. 
Prerequisites & Notes 
Deleted: May be """,.ted for orodit if 
... bUn8 in a diff.rent laboratory courae, 
or in the same course ifthorc arc 
additional responsibilities, as c.rtlfied by 
lb. department chairpe",on. Students may 
count no more than six hows toward the 
Biological Sciences major and no more . 
than three hours toward tho Biolo8ical 
Sciences minor in a combination ofBIO 
3450 and BID 4400. 
BI0310~~~}~~~ ______ _ ___________ _ ________ __ _____________________________ --i~De __ ~ __ :~.3_I_OI~, ________ ~ 
mUEST#8: 
Requested Change: Delete BIO 4800 (Research Techniques) from the undergrsduate and graduate catalog. 
mYEST#9: 
Requested Cbange: Change description of BIO 4816 (Study of Biotic Co=unities) : 
BIO 4816 - Study of Biotic Co=unities. (2-Arr.-3) The study of selected biotic co=unities in Illinois and 
surrounding states. May be repeated for credit if a different topic is taught. 
Prerequisites & Notes 
